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,God is still speaking,
UNITED CHURCH
O F  C H R I S T

Summer, 2014

Spiritual Grounding

I finally did it.  I planted the tomato and basil plants*!  They had been grown 
with care from seed either by children at Sunnyside Elementary (tomatoes) 
or by Tim Paulitz and Nancy Nydeggar (basil--thanks to Tim and Nancy for 
offering these fragrant plants annually to help out the youth in their service 
activities!) These small plants, at this point a bit forlorn, had been sitting 
around our garden area in their tiny black plastic rectangular containers for 
weeks.  During those weeks, I imagine if they could have longed for anything, 
it would have been to be placed into the soil in the planter so very near them; 
into the veritable ocean of rich dirt.  And so I lost myself in the work of 
planting:  preparing soil in containers, digging with hands and spade in rich, 
black earth, stopping occasionally to stand and stretch my tired back, spacing 
holes to prevent crowding in the large planter, loosening bound roots, gently 
placing and covering with soil, and finally watering-- the entire process a kind 
of prayer as well as the fulfillment of a simple responsibility.

In An Altar in the World: A Geography of Faith, author, professor of 
religion, and former pastor Barbara Brown Taylor delves into 12 practices that 
connect body and soul in the real world.  She says, “In a world of too much 
information about almost everything, bodily practices can provide great relief.  
To make bread or love, to dig in the earth, to feed an animal or cook for a 
stranger—these activities require no extensive commentary, no lucid theology.  
All they require is someone willing to bend, reach, chop, stir.”  Of course, 
we all act in simple, ordinary ways every day so what is different about what 
Taylor is describing?  Part of what sets these actions apart is our attention.  
Another part is that the actions are just a piece of a bigger human quest.  I 
agree with Taylor that many of us seek a deeper spiritual connection.  We seek 
for  “something more”.  But these days we don’t always seek it from existing 
religious institutions. (“I’m spiritual but not religious”)  Those of us who find 
ourselves in a church still cringe at the term “religious” because of the negative 
connotations, some well-deserved, that go along with it.  But at the same time, 
we too seek for that something more, and we seek it not only in the midst of 
our weekly rituals around worship and prayer and scripture.  We seek holy 
spirit, the spirit of Christ, everywhere we go and in all that we do.  And we 
follow that spirit when we find it.  This is what it means to live out a faith that 
is embodied and incarnational.  

This summer we will be using many of Barbara Brown Taylor’s 12 practices 
as themes for Sunday worship.  You might also want read the book and come 
together with others on Tuesday evenings to discuss the practice of the week.  
All of this to help us spend a summer season reconnecting with, or remaining 
connected to what makes life real, meaningful, and miraculous in simple ways.

“…the accumulated 
spiritual insight of 

those wise about the 
spiritual life suggests 

that the reason so 
many of us cannot see 

the red X that marks 
the spot is because we 

are standing on it.” 
 --From the Introduction, An 

Altar in the World, loc. 79 
Kindle ed.

“Seek not to follow in 
the footsteps of the 

men of old; rather, seek 
what they sought.”  
--Gautama Buddha, as 

quoted in An Altar in the 
World. loc. 55



Despite the fact that I’m not much of a gardener, 
the simple act of planting connects me with the 
undeniable, inevitable, miraculous, and ordinary 
processes of life (and death).  Hopefully, each of us can 
experience this kind of spiritual grounding in a variety 
of ways this summer and we can share them in with 
one another as community.
--Chip

DON’T FORGET YOUR LETTER TO 
NICARAGUA:
If you sponsor a Nicaraguan student 
and received a letter last fall, don’t 
forget the deadline for letters going 
back to Nicaragua is June 29th. Feel 
free to bring your letter with you 
to church on Sunday or mail it to 
the church office. If you can write/type your letter in 
Spanish, that’s wonderful! If not, we’ll get it translated. 
Remember, letters don’t have to be long, just from the 
heart. Thanks!

SUMMER SCHEDULE
June 15-August 17 worship at 9:30 am
On June 15th, everything changes! We’ll begin our 
summer schedule on this day, with worship at 9:30am, 
summer children’s activities, and even warmer weather! 
So beat the heat with early church starting June 15th!

SUMMER LEARNING COMMUNITY  
Once again this summer our young people will be 
learning ways to create peace within themselves, 
with one another, and with all creation.  They’ll learn 
things like non-violent communication, media literacy, 
ecology, etc… They’ll use their creativity in fun ways.  
They’ll discover some Peace Heroes from history.  The 
only thing missing is a few more adults to help teach.  
If you would be willing to team up with another 
person and volunteer for a Sunday, we’d love to have 
your help!  We’ll be gathering all volunteers for a 
training/orientation soon, so please see Chandra Crow 
today or email her at chancrow@gmail.com to sign up.

OFFICE HOUR CHANGES 
June 16th thru August 14th 
Trina’s Summer schedule starts June 16th. Office 
hours will be Tuesdays and Thursdays from 8-12noon.  
Chip and Kristine will be around but often have 
appointments so daily office hours change. So try 
calling first before you stop by or leave a message on 
the office phone. Emails will be checked regularly.  
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FAMILY PROMISE
June 15-22
We’ll set-up following 
worship,  Sunday June 
15th.  All are encouraged to volunteer.  Sunday, June 
22nd before worship, we’ll start clean-up and tear 
down at 7:30am. Let Sue or Gary know if you’d like 
to volunteer   sueschell@roadrunner.com 

MEALS ON WHEELS
June 16-30
Thank you to Roger Chapman for your leadership 
in coordinating volunteers to fill the two weeks 
we fill each year at this time.  There are still a 
few routes if you’d like to volunteer your time to 
deliver warm lunch meals to seniors living here 
in Pullman.  Sign-up sheets are available in the 
Narthex or sign up online at www.SignUpGenius.
com/go904084EACAA29A46-meals .  Don’t forget 
to sign the additional forms if you’ve never done this 
before.  Thanks!

SUMMER BOOK GROUP
Tuesdays at 6:15pm 

We’ll be Reading “An Altar in the World”  by 
Barbara Brown Taylor (HarperOne, 2009, 209 pp).  

“Whereas many spiritual seekers spend a lot of time 
and energy on quests that take them far from home, 
Taylor suggests that we have all we need in the 
everyday activities of our lives. She presents formal 
and informal spiritual practices to use as a spur 
to deepening our humanity and broadening our 
connection with others…
Along the way, Taylor shares many colorful 
vignettes from her own life and ponders the 
experiences of some well-known Biblical 
characters…  Spiritual practices such as keeping the 
Sabbath, walking meditation, and prayer have been 
central to many of the world’s religions.”  
                       -- Frederic and Mary Ann Brussat

Chapters/Practices
Waking Up to God (Vision)
Paying Attention (Reverence)
Wearing Skin (Incarnation)
Walking the Earth (Groundedness)
Getting Lost (Wilderness)
Encountering Others (Community)
Living with Purpose (Vocation)
Saying No (Sabbath)
Carrying Water (Physical Labor)
Feeling Pain (Breakthrough)
Being Present to God (Prayer)
Pronouncing Blessings (Benediction)

Books are 13.00.  Let Chip know if you’d like to 
attend or if you’d like him to order you a book.

SUMMER IS HERE!!!



BANNED QUESTIONS ABOUT THE 
BIBLE (a different kind of Bible study)
Wednesdays at noon 

We’ll use a different question each week, along with 
some appropriate scripture passages, all from the book 
“Banned Questions About the Bible,” ed. Christian 
Piatt (Chalice Press, 2011, 216 p.)  

Sample Questions:
•  Can I be a Christian if I don’t believe the Bible 
is perfect, handed down directly from God to 
humanity without error?
•   If Adam and Eve were the first (and only) people 
on earth, where did their kids’ spouses come from”  
Did they marry each other? And if everyone on 
earth but Noah’s family was killed in a great flood, 
did Noah’s kids sleep with each other?  Isn’t this a 
sin? 
•   Aren’t women treated poorly throughout the 
Bible?  Why would any intelligent modern woman 
today even want to read the Bible?

Check the table in the narthex for more information 
and to sign up (mostly so I know if we have enough 
interested people on any given week)

PALOUSE PRIDE 
WALK & CELEBRATION 
August 9th 2014
Last year we had 
a great group of 
participants in 
the Palouse Pride 
Celebration.  
We participated 
in the rally and walked from Friendship Square in 
Moscow to East City Park.  Our church helped to 
sponsor the celebration in the park and had a table 
with info displayed about CCUCC’s hospitality to all 
God’s children.   If there is one thing you realize when 
you talk to folks at such an event, it is that there is still 
a great deal of fear and ignorance out there.  Many 
GLBT people are afraid to ‘come out’ in their lives 
fully because it is a risk in many ways.  So, consider 
joining us this August to show your support.  The 
rally and parade/walk begins 11:00 a.m. in Friendship 
Square, with the Festival happening in East City Park, 
11:00 a.m. through 5:00 p.m.  If you’d like to walk 
with a group from our church, let us know by singing 
up on the table in the narthex later this summer.  
We’ll also need folks to help with transportation 
and set up of table, canopy, as well as people to be 
gracious hosts to share the warm, affirming presence of 
CCUCC with others!  Thanks.  - Chip
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N-SID-SEN CAMP 2014!  
Spend Some Time at N-Sid-Sen Camp and 
Conference Center this Season!  If you sign up for 
any of these camps, please let Chandra Crow, Mary 
Wandschneider, or Chip know.  Thanks.

June 16-21--Work Camp -- Free room and yummy 
N-Sid-Sen food in exchange for your labor on a 
variety of projects.   You can sign up online at n-sid-
sen.org
June 20-22--Emerging Adult Camp--Graduated 
campers and friends ages 19-35 come back and 
experience being a camper as an adult!
July 6-9--Kid’s Camp (entering 2nd, 3rd, and 4th 
grade)
July 6-12--Intermediate Camp (entering 5th, 6th)
July 13-19--Sr. High Aqua Camp (entering 10th-12)
July 27-Aug 2--Family Camp #1
Aug 3-9--Jr. High Aqua Camp (entering 7th-9th) 
Aug 10-17—Family Camp #2 
September 12-14--CCUCC Retreat Weekend! 
Come relax and bring the family and friends and 
enjoy our lovely camp.  Everyone is welcome! It’s a 
great opportunity to renew our connection with one 
another and with the rest of the family of creation! 



CCUCC SPONSORSHIP MESSAGES ON 
NWPR 
Do you support Northwest Public Radio?  Do you 
support our church?  Here’s a chance to do both with 
one gift.  Beginning in August, you’ll hear our 
support ads on Science Friday and other programs.  

If you’d like to help make this sponsorship possible, 
drop a check in the offering plate or send it to the 
church office with “NWPR Support” in the memo 
line.  Thanks for helping us spread news of God’s 
extravagant welcome!  

SUNDAY MORNING GREETERS
WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE A GREETER? We 
are currently looking for 1-2 people or families to act 
as greeters before and after worship service on 
Sundays.  If you’d like to show up to church a bit 
early (9:15am) and welcome people to our church, 
help answer questions and lead them into the sanctu-
ary before service then greet and thank attendees 
after worship, welcoming people to coffee hour then 
please sign up in the Narthex for a Sunday that 
works for you. Please contact the church office for 
questions. Thanks!

CCUCC WELCOMES AA GROUP
The members of the Living Sober group of Alcoholics 
Anonymous would like to thank the Clergy and pa-
rishioners of the Community Congregational Church 
for giving us the opportunity to meet in your building 
and thereby reach out to the campus and community, 
offering our services. We formerly met in the Inter-
faith (Koinonia) House on Thatuna Street. The build-
ing was recently sold and purchased by WSU. Since 
mid-April this year, we are now meeting in the Julius 
Room at 12:10-1p.m., Mondays through Thursdays. 
Anyone with a desire to stop drinking is welcome to 
attend.

FIND A GUST OF SPIRIT AT CCUCC! 

BISHOP 
PLACE SING-
A-LONG
Sunday, June 29 & 
Sunday, July 27
During the past 
year, the monthly 
Bishop Place 
sing-a-longs have become a very special and adored 
tradition for our choir, participants and the residents 
of Bishop Place Senior Living facility.   These monthly 
opportunities for caring connection through music 
will continue to take place the last Sunday of during 
the summer.  Those wanting to participate can head 
on over to Bishop Place at 10:30am, where the singing 
will begin at 10:45.  We look forward to seeing you 
there!  

Community Congregational United Church of Christ           4        525 NE Campus Ave.  Pullman, WA  99163



 14 Bob Grunewald
 14 Karl Bamesberger
 15 Jo Ann Story
 16 MaryAnn Boehmke
 17 Nancy & Richard Mack (1972)
 17 Gary & Sue Schell (1972)
 17 John & Alice Kramer (1959)
 18 Katie Hauser
 20  Jim & Joyce Wills
 20 Beth Hindman
 22 Roger Spencer
 27 Klayton Johanson
 30 Doug & Beth Hindman

~July~
	 16 Marianne Peterson
 21 Lee &  Maxine
  Bamesberger (1961)
 26 Walt Spurling	

~August~
 5 Beth Powers
 6 Kym Dye & Linda James (1987)
 9 Jane Hansen
 13 Karl Johanson
 15 Tricia Grantham
 17 John Kramer
 17 Eleanore Evenson
 17 John & Amy Roberson
 17 Ray Story
 18 Erich Lear
 24 Stephen & Donna Holstad
 24 Barbara Johnson
 

Please note if you’d like your birthday/anniversary listed 
in the monthly newsletter send information into the 

church office: pullumucc@frontier.com
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Thank you to all those who volunteered their time 
and energy to help out around our church. There are 
alwasy things going on but many of them couldn’t be 
done without the help of the volunteers who make it 
happen. Thanks to all of you who take the time to 
aide in the following ways:

Coffee Hour
Family Promise
Meals on Wheels
Kite hanging
Board/Committee Members
LC Community volunteers
Thrift Shop
Food Drive 
Cleaning parking lot & debris around 
Any and all those not mentioned, we 
appreciate you and all that you do. 

BIRTHDAYS 
&

ANNIVERSARIES

~June~
	 1 Nancy Mack
 4 John Roberson
 5 Bill Ackley
 6 Nicole Lovrich
 7 Judy & Maurice Windsor
 7 Carl Hauser
 9 Christopher Reid
 9 Clayton Johnson
 10  Cooper Stanton
 11 Bill Kerr
 13 Carol & Walt Spurling (1992)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

  THANK YOU CORNER

“Oh happy Day...”
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Senior PaStor:
Rev. KRistine ZaKaRison
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tRina L. aviLeZ
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choir director:
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nurSery care: 
   KoRtnee Bates

CoNTACT uS
509-332-6411   

pullmanucc@gmail.com

www.pullmanucc.org
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MARK YOUR CALENDAR: (see	inside	for	details)

June 15 9:30am Summer Worship Starts
  Happy Father’s Day!
June 15-22 Family Promise Host Week
June 16-30 Meals on Wheels    
June 16 Trina’s summer hours start (Tues/Thurs 8-12noon)
June 18 Board Meetings (check with your board chairperson to be sure)
June 21 Thrift Shop Board Meeting, 3pm
June 29 Did you remember to write you Nicaraguan student letter?
July 6  “Solos” Singles group-Birch & Barley, following service
July 16  Board Meetings (check with your board chairperson to be sure)
August 3 “Solos” Single group-Birch & Barley, following service
August 9 Palouse Pride Parade-Moscow, ID. 
August 14 Trina’s office hours resume regular hours
August 20 Board Meetings
August 24 10:30am worship resumes
August 25 WSU Starts fall semester
Weekly: *Book Group: Tuesday Nights, 6:15pm with Chip Laird
  *Weekly Bible Study: Wednesday, 12noon, with Chip Laird
  *AA Group meets in Julius Room, Monday-Thursdays 12-1pm

Great Secondhand & Second Chance Goods

The

Great Secondhand & Second Chance Goods

The

525 N.E. Campus Ave.
Pullman, WA  99163

Return Service Requested

community congregational

united church 
o f c h r i s t

ADDRESS, PHONE OR EMAIL UPDATES
PLEASE GIVE TO CHURCH OFFICE -- 

509-332-6411 or pullmanucc@frontier.com 
The church directory will be updated.  THANKS!   

Remember to visit our Thrift Shop
for the best bargains in town . . .
and spread the word to others!

Hours:
Tuesdays:  4:30 - 6:30 pm

Thursdays & Fridays:  12 noon - 4 pm


